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News
A Safer Way to
Store Your Stuff

How many times have you
rushed to a SINC site on your way
to class only to realize you left the
file in your dorm or at home? If
you have ever been through this
experience, then you will greatly
benefit from the backup/sync tools
offered at little to no cost to the
general public.
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Op i nion
Internalizing Our

Outbursts
An epidemic of "recent out-
bursts" has united the tradition-
ally disparate politics, entertain-
ment, and sports sectors of our
news media. The statements
that Joe Wilson, Kanye West and
Serena Williams recently shared
with us were unprepared, but
have left a greater impression on
both journalists and readers than
more polished ones.
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Artsd
RockYoFaceCase

at University Cafe
Midnight High got some of the
crowd dancing to their punk-rock
tunes. The audience started to let
loose by opening up a mini mosh
pit, and some audience members
jumped on and off the stage.
They were not the highlight of the
night, but the crowd had a better
response towards them than the
next band Slothbear.
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Sports
Volleyball Makes
It Three Straight

The Seawolves won their third
straight game Tuesday night,
handling the Manhattan Jaspers
in straight sets to improve their
overall record to 5-8. Record-
ing its third sweep of the sea-
son, the Stony Brook volleyball
team easily grabbed the road
victory, winning 25-17, 25-21,
and 25-21.
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Stony Brook's Compassionate Care for Survivors
BY ERIKA KARP

Staff Writer

Secluded from the frenzy of the emergency
room at Stony Brook University Medical Cen-
ter, lies a small, sheltered room where victims
of sexual assault can now receive immediate,
confidential and compassionate treatment from
a trained forensic nurse examiner.

This room is part of the new Sexual As-
sault Nurse Examiner (SANE) Center, opened
at SBUMC in May and works collaboratively
with the Victims Information Bureau of Suffolk
(VIBS), the Suffolk County Police Department,
the Suffolk County District Attorney's Office and
Stony Brook University. The program offers sur-
vivors medical, emotional and legal assistance.

According to Jenny Hwang, the associate
dean and director of Counseling and Psycho-
logical Services, the University has made efforts
to bring the program to Stony Brook over the
last 10 years.

"These Centers are critical because they
provide victims of sexual assault with a resource
where theycan receive medical care and undergo
an exam to collect forensic evidence in an envi-
ronment where they are supported by nurses
who are specially trained not only to be sensitive

to the needs of victims but also serve as expert
witnesses in criminal cases;' Hwang said.

According to Michelle Tepper, at SANE,
victims are brought up from the ER where a
SANE along with a volunteer Emergency Room
Companion "initiate the beginning of the heal-
ing process."

Tepper prefers to refer to vicims as survivors.
She feels that victim prolongs recovery.

Exams are performed within 96 hours of the
assault. Evidence is collected using New York
State Evidence Collection Kit. Preventative medi-
cines for Sextually Transmitted Infections, HIV
and pregnancy are also offered. All ofthis is free.

"Everything we do is the patients choice;'
Tepper stressed.

According to Tepper, evidence is held at the
hospital for a minimum of 30 days while the
survivor can contemplate police involvement.

"Going to a SANE center does not mean you
have to report; said Smita Majumdar Das, the
Wo/Men's and Gender Resource Center Coor-
dinator at Stony Brook. "We are hoping if the
survivor goes to the center, an environment that
is very supporting, it might higher the chances
of reporting'

According to a 2005 National Institute of
Justice Report, less than five percent of com-

pleted and attempted rapes of college students are
brought to the attention of campus authorities
and/or law enforcement.

Before SANE centers were established, in
many cases sexual assault victims would be left
waiting in busy emergency rooms because they
weren't at the top of the priority list, Tepper ex-
plained. But, now because of these centers, the
patients are screened quickly and released to the
SANE for the exam: the priority.

Judy Specht, a pioneering Long Island
SANE, witnessed a situation like the one Tepper
described.

"I was working in the Emergency Depart-
ment (ED) and a sexual assault victim came
in, Specht said. "She was not my patient and it
was very busy...many critical events occurring
concurrently. Hours later, I walked past where
she was sitting and she was still there crying...
never seen"

The same week, Specht found a flyer adver-
tising a talk about the SANE Program. After
contacting the speaker, Specht flew to Tulsa,
OK., the hometown of the program which was
established in 1991.

Specht first became a SANE in 1997, even
before there was a pro-

continued on page 3

Chartwells Checks Out, Lackmann Dines In
BY ERIKA KARP f,

Staff Writer ti3

Stony Brook University has a
new recipe - for campus dining
that is.

After a two-year bidding
process, the Faculty Student As-
sociation (FSA) contracted with
Lackmann Culinary Services,
Inc. (LCS) to be the new campus
dinning services as of July, Dawn
Villacci, the FSA Customer Ad-
vocate said at a campus media
briefing on Wednesday.

In 2007 a Dinning Services
Bid Evaluation Committee was
established, consisting of 14
members from the Undergradu-
ate Student Government, the
Residence Hall Association, the
Graduate School Organization
and the University Senate Com-
mittee on Student Life.

According to Villacci, price
value, sustainability and custom-
er service were three priorities
the board had in mind while they
were searching for a provider.

Abhi Bikkani, the Undergrad-
uate Chair on the committee said
the committee visited Hofstra
University, Adelphi University
and Pace University all of which
' are clients of Lackmann.

Erika Karp / SB Statesman
The New "UPick Salad Bar," a new addition from Lackmann Culinary Service Inc.

"We saw things like freshness, New concepts offered on cam- friendly concept is being consid-
quality and choice;' Bikkani said, pus include Yogurtmania, Omelet ered by the Campus Dining
mirroring Lackmann's tag line; Pan and UPick Salad Bar. In
fresh, local, guest focused. * addition; a vegetarian and vegan Continued onpage 3
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Special SB Rate Available

NOW AVAI LABLE IN EVERY GUEST ROOM:
32" LCD HD Flat Panel TVs

SiPod Docking Stations/Alarm Clock
FREE Hot Deluxe Breakfast

FREE High Speed Wireless Internet

" FRE Shuttle Service to SBU, islip MacArthur Airport & Train

* FEE Indoor Heated Pool & Fitness Center

* FREE Microwave/Refrigerator in Every Guest Room
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1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook
(631) 675-1474

www.thebenchbar.com
thebench@optonline.net

Start the year off right - GET BENCHED!
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Department of State Seeks Students
By Doime SAM

Contributing writer

Former United States Diplomat Robert
William Dryvisited Stony Brook University's
Career Center on Wednesday to speak to
students about a prestigious internships of-
fered by the Department of State.

The internship positions, available
during the fall, spring and summer, allows
students to get first-hand experience in for-
eign affairs while working at the department
headquarters in Washington D.C. or one of
the many overseas embassies.

"We put them to work,"' Dry said. "We
want the students to help us accomplish our
mission"'

The main goal of the program is to
prepare interns for future careers in Foreign
Service and Civil Service. Participants willbe
learning how to become an ambassador to a
foreign country.

About 30 students attended the infor-
mation session. The program is looking for
students with a broad range of majors and
different backgrounds.

"We're looking for bright, motivated, tal-
ented individuals from diverse backgrounds
to apply to all of our programs;' Dry said.

Freshman Manav Nanda, attended the
information session because of his interest
in foreign service.

"The most interesting thing for me is the
fact that they're looking for everybody,' he
said. "If you have a good set of skills, there's
a spot for you?'

Dry also described two fellowships of-
fered by the Department of State: the Rangel

Fellowship and the Pickering Fellowship,
named after congressman Charles B. Rangel
and former U.S. ambassador Thomas R.
Pickering.

"We want more people to consider
applying to our programs so we created
some incentive programs;' he said. "These
fellowships are not only financial aid for the
students, but also offer summer enrichment
programs worth nine credits?'

The summer enrichment programs are
held in Washington D.C. Students must have
a 3.2 grade point average to be eligible for
the fellowships. The applications for both
fellowships are not yet available.

The deadline for the Summer 2010
internship is Nov. 1, and all applicants must
be US. citizens. Students must also submit
a statement of interest. The duration of the
internship is 10 weeks.

At the end of the information session,
Dry gave everyone who attended a home-
work assignment: apply online for the
internship.

Media Credit: Google Images

BY CHARLES COSTA

Columnist

How manytimes have you rushed to a SINC
site on your way to class only to realize you left
the file in your dorm or at home? if you have
ever been through this experience, then you
will greatly benefit from the backup/sync tools
offered at little to no cost to the general public.

Although storing your data online might
seem like an unsafe concept, Devon Knighton,
a spokesperson for Mozy.com, pointed out that
most data Gmail users store in their account, is
stored in an unsecured manner. For those who
haven't heard of the service, Mozy is an online
backup service which currently has over one
million users and holds over 15 petabytes of
data -- 15 times the amount of storage Facebook
uses to hold photos.

Mozy's free plan offers 2GB of storage,
however for $4.95 a month, users can purchase
a plan providing for unlimited amounts of
storage. When asked how they keep costs low,
Devon mentioned that as technology improves
and storage prices drop, Mozy is able to scale
their systems to meet the demand of users.

This concept is not unique to Mozy, which
is why backup tools and file storage sites are
able to store large amounts of data. LifeStream
(lifestreambackup.com), a recently launched
backup service stands out because it allows
you to save their data from Facebook, Twitter,
Gmail, and a few other services.

Although LifeStream is a promising pro-
gram, aside from trusting them to store your
data, LifeStream requires your social media

usernames and passwords to integrate with
the other sites.

In my interview with Rob Mays, founder of
the LifeStream service, technical limitations in
the social media tools were cited as the reason
LifeStream requires users to enter their informa-
tion. Still, Facebook and Twitter offer tight inte-
gration into the service without requiring users
to provide their information to a third party.

Although social media is a haven for the
younger generation, Rob mentioned that in
general, the majority of LifeStream users work
in IT, or are companies which need to comply
with storage regulations.

With an all inclusive plan of $4.95 monthly
for 20GB of data, or $15 yearly to provide
your own storage (using a special provider),
the service isn't cheap on space, however the
functionality it provides is essential for storing
the digital side of our lives.

Now that we have touched on traditional
storage, it's onto file syncopation tools. While
there are a handful of tools which fit the pur-
pose, Syncplicity (syncplicity.com) stands out as
an essential tool for anyone who wants to access
their files while on the go.

Just like Mozy, Syncplicity offers 2GB of
storage with their free account, however Syn-
cplicity sets its self apart by making sure your
specified folders match between computers.
Aside from this, Syncplicity has a website you
can visit to download and update files. Since
the files are automatically when connected to
the internet, you will never have to worry about
leaving your flash drive at home.
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Continued from page 1

gram in Suffolk County.
"Although I did collect evidence in the ED, it was not ac-

cepted by all. Many doctors and administrators were skeptical
that nurses should/could do this work," Specht said. "I met with
VIBS, the Assistant District Attorney (ADA) and the Police and
we opened a program at Good Samaritan Hospital in 1999. It
quicklybecame evident to the crime lab, the police and the ED
that this was a program that works?'

On the West side of campus, sexual assault education
seems to be more prevalent than ever before with peer educa-
tion groups focusing on sexual assault prevention and Rape
Aggression Defense Courses offered by the University Police.

"The University has been working with the VIBS to of-
fer a Sexual Violence Prevention Certificate program where
students can learn how to prevent sexual violence;' Hwang
said. Education is provided during orientation and in SBUI01

sections, specifically focused on the importance of bystander
intervention.

Even with the prevention education, on campuses assaults
still do occur. According to a Campus Alert update on the
Hofstra University website, a female student had been sexually
assaulted early Sunday morning.

According to a police report, five men sexually assaulted
the student in a men's room of a residence hall. Four of the five
suspects, one of whom is a Hofstra student, were arrested for
rape and other charges.

Both Tepper and Specht want survivors to know that they
have options and people do care.

"Tell someone-a friend, family member, roommate"
Specht said. "If at all possible, do not wash, shower, change
sheets, change clothing, brush teeth. Attempt to maintain
all trace evidence. I have had assailants convicted with just
the DNA from some saliva on an ear! A shower wotrld have
destroyed that possibility"

A new rape victims ward at Stony
vors back on their feet.

Chartwells Checks Out, Lackmann Dines
Continued fom page 1

Resolutions Committee to replace Taro
13 in Kelly Dinning center.

According to Villacci, if the committee
passes the concept, the new option should
open within a week.

Joseph Rudolph, the vice president of
Regional Operations at Lackmann hopes
to offer "better quality meals hopefully at
a lower price?'

In order to keep costs down on campus,

larger, more efficient cooking rooms were
created in order to provide fresh baked,
packed and cooked goods.

Staying on budget while on a meal plan
is a common obstacle for students. In re-
sponse, Lackmann implemented Stay On
Budget charts at all dining facilities outlin-
ing how much money students should be
spending per week.

Going along with Stony Brook's mission
to be sustainable, Rudolph emphasized the
China First program at H-Quad, which

uses reusable dishes and utensils.
"With success we are hoping to expand;'

he said.
But even with the changes some are not

completely satisfied.
"I think the food has improved but not

the quantity,' Veronica Natale, a senior said.
Josh Seidman, a senior and former

Statesman writer, said he was a little dis-
appointed with the new services citing
less variety, more expensive, and smaller
portions.

"I don't eat h
could avoid it";'
more who used
time last year sa

Even Rudol
lines. "We feel b
"We are workinl
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work with camp
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The Educated Choice

Are you a safe driver?
Cali me today to find out how
I can help you save up to 15%.

(631) 689 7770

SIMON A de SOUZA,
MBA
1320 STONY BROOK RD
STONY BROOK
simon@allstate.com

Congratulations Class of 2009!
Allstate.

You're in good hands.

Discount and insurance offered only with select companies and subject to availability and qualifications. Discount
amount may be lower and applies to most major coverages. Discount applies to most major coverages.Allstate
Property and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate nsurance Company
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10 Cash-Smart Tips for
College Students
Managing money may not come naturally, but it does pay off.
Here are 10 surefire ways to start you on the path to
financial security.

10. Where does it go?
It's easy to go to the ATM (another twenty missing) and not track
the money you're taking out. Set a limit on how much you take out
each time and how many times per week.

9. You download music, why not your account balance?
With online access to your accounts it's easy to check your balance and see
what transactions have been processed. And TFCU offers Free Online
Banking and Bill Payer.

8. Create a spending plan to control your money.
Write down your fixed expenses such as rent and utilities. Then
account for debt payments and some savings. You can use what's left for
fun, so plan for it.

7, What's in a name?
Whether buying beverages or clothes, look for bargains. Name
brands don't always mean an item is better-remember that $250
sweater that fell apart?

6. Stay out of the red.
This is simple--don't spend more than you take in. And remember,
student loans aren't income: porrowthat you need, not what you can.

5. Split it.
Dating can get expensive, but this is the 21st century. Take turns
buying dinner or movie tickets.

4. Shop around to find the best value.
Believe it or not, where you shop makes a major difference in what
you spend.

3. Avoid eating out (every night).
Eating out adds up. Cook dinner several nights a week and share the
responsibility with roommates to cut down on the time commitment.

2. Stash some cash.
Do yourself a favor-try to put away $10 a week for one semester.
Use this as an emergency fund when you're in a jam.

1. Keep the credit card balance low-like at ZERO.
What you owe adds up, and interest accumulates quickly. Paying off credit
card bills each month helps keep your cash flow steady and helps your
credit record. Remember--your future employer may be watching.

Teachers Federal Credit Union, Stony Brook's on-campus
banking services partner, offers a complete range of financial

services to Stony Brook students, faculty, staff and their families.

Call 631-698-7000 or visit
www.teachersfcu. org

Savings federally
insured to $250,000

© 2009 Credit Union National Association
Brought to you by TFCU.
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OPINION 5

Kany e West's True Colors
BY Joshs GLAZER
Staff Writer

Kanye West's outburst at the
MTV Video Music Awards (VMAs)
on Sunday night provided an invalu-
able insight into his true character.
For those of us who are neither fans
of, nor really familiar with, Kanye's
body ofmusical work, we remember
him from his incredible statement,
broadcast across television, that
"George Bush doesn't care about
black people'" Said in response to
the unbelievably poor emergency
response for the people suffering
from the effects of hurricane Ka-
trina, Kanye's statement actually
made sense at the time. Sure, it was

offensive and disrespectful, but so
was the government's response to
Katrina. The feeling I got about
Kanye West then was that he was
outspoken, impetuous, but very
passionate about his community.
For that, I thought, he deserved
respect.

However, after his rude inter-
ruption of Taylor Swift's award
speech during the VMAs, I now
believe he harbors strong racist
beliefs. To recap it, Taylor Swift
was awarded the best female video
award, and as she was accepting it
Kanye took the stage and said into
a microphone he managed to pick
up that "Beyonc6 had one of the best
videos of the decade." To think that

the decision to award Taylor with
the best female video award was
such an affront to Beyonc6 means,
in my understanding, that Kanye
believes that Beyonc6 was denied
the award because she is black, and
Taylor won it because she is white.
There have been bad VMA award
decisions in the past, but never be-
fore has someone been so offended
by one, and reacted so tactlessly.
Kanye West's actions say to me that
he views black artists as fundamen-
tally superior to white artists, and
that he thought the VMAs used the
opposite preference in giving that
award. (Beyonc6 won video of the
year later in the ceremony, which
only serves to accent the ridiculous-

ness of Kanyes behavior.)
While Kanye's outspokenness

served the country well in the af-
termath of Katrina, exposing the
brute senselessness of the govern-
ment's response, it is now apparent
that he is spitting mad. Although
he may be a good musical artist, as
evidenced by his success, he should
keep his views to himself, since he
will only make a fool of himself if
he speaks publicly again. Perhaps
Kanye thought that the country's
acceptance of his post-Katrina
remarks made him invincible to
public criticism. Regardless, his
true colors are now there for all
to see - Kanye West does not care
about white people.

Internalizing our Outbursts
ZEBA AIIMAD

Opinion Editor

An epidemic of "recent out-
bursts" has united the traditionally
disparate politics, entertainment,
and sports sectors of our news
media. The statements that Joe Wil-
son, Kanye West and Serena Wil-
liams recently shared with us were
unprepared, but have left a greater
impression on both journalists
and readers than more polished
ones, including President Obama's
health care speech last Wednesday,
managed to.

Considering how little the
three individuals have in common,
it seems surprisingly coincidental
that they all make similar pro-
nouncements at the same time. But
the widespread public response,
not all of it negative, suggests that
the idea of speaking plainly and
passionately to authority is a dem-
onstration of the direction we've
collectively been moving towards
for some time. How much do we
depend on our public image to
communicate?

Between Facebook, Twitter,
and blogs, we manufacture an
identity with the sole intention of
exposing it to others. Public image
has eclipsed personal identity. So
when we something engages us,
we allow everyone we know to
have access to the sentiment. Shar-
ing how we feel is simultaneously
self-indulgent and universal: we
share to reach out to other people's
experiences for sympathy, and to
achieve a sense of release. "Getting
it-out" for therapeutic effects is also
'getting it out there.'

Resultantly, communication is
more self-referential than ever be-
fore. Obama's prepared remarks are
losing press time to these outbursts:
in fact, our President got almost
as much attention by referring to
Kanye West as a "jackass" off the
record, as he did for his health care
speech.

These insticts are not restricted
to public figures. A lawyer who
referred to a judge with expletives
on his Twitter page was recently
disciplined by the Bar. In a way,
the ability to share our states of
mind with so many people leads to
a paradoxical limit on free speech;
we have to be private about what
we share with everyone.

With easy access to the websites
and other media that institutions
from our university to our gov-
ernment provide, including their
unlikely Twitter and Facebook
accounts, the means by which we
tell our friends what we want have
blended with the means by which
we tell authority what we need.

The willingness to share our
emotions and instincts with every-
one coincides with a sense of self-
righteousness that is derived from
seeing those instincts published.
Public figures generally serve as
an example to us, but in this case
West, Williams, and Wilson were
following our lead in expressing
what we think at the moment we
think it. In this case, the outbursts
were not trendsetting but respre-
sentative. Their impropriety and
lack of timing make them more
human than we are.

All three outbursts weree offen-
sive but not unexpected. West has
spoken out about politics, music;
and politics within music, many
times before; his observational
commentary rivals his music in
contributing to his persona. Ser-
ena Williams, like most athletes,
is known to be passionate and
success-oriented. Both Presidents
Bush and Clinton were exposed
to dissent within the government
as well as from the public during
sessions of Congress, and Wilson
claimed after his outburst that he
was "basically following the in-
structions ofthe Republican Party"
Timing and simplicity separated
these three outbursts from the rest.
All thred said exadtly Whht fherfjfli

at the time they felt it, like a Twitter
blast on live television. All three
comments were succinct, unpre-
tentious, and uninhibited, which
is why we react more strongly to
them than to prepared comments
that seem disingenuous.

Each individual felt person-
ally threatened when they made
their comment. Wilson has both
Republican and Democratic col-
leagues who share the feeling that
President Obama is taking avan-
tage of our vulnerable national
situation to institute measures that
are unconstitutional, and that his
presence and speaking ability allow
him to get away with "misstating
the facts:' Williams defines herself
by her success. West has repeatedly
claimed that issues of race affect the
outcomes of all awards and social
institutions.

"Apologize" is the next step
of the controversy. After Wilson,
West, and Williams have apolo-
gized to the people they offended,
they have defended the way they
chose to apologize to the media.
How they cope with the aftermath
is a genuinely interesting part of
the process.

They've proven that there is no
such thing as bad press. For his po-
litical insight, Joe Wilson has been

awarded with a million dollars in
campaign funds and widespread
public support. Although most
agree that his actions were rude or
poorly timed, many acscribe that to
the magnitude of their effect. West
has fallen prey to extremely nega-
tive feedback; after all, Taylor Swift
is an uncommon target for criti-
cism. West has since apologized to
Swift publicly, both online and at
late night talk shows. Williams is
using the press she has garnered to
get sympathy ("I am not a robot. I
have a heart and I bleed:') and ad-
vertise for her recent memoir.

All three have made perma-
nent contributions to their public
personas. Each was distinctive and
anti-authority, and each started the
type of controversy that we like
best: the kind we can see ourselves
performing. This is not dismissal of
authority, or ascension to authority:
it's passion and admitting that what
happens affects us. While their
speeches were all insulting, they
showed a kind of backwards re-
spect for authority. How we choose
to express it may have changed,
but the fact that outside events af-
fect our generation--which people
mistakenly describe as desensitized
to or disinterested in authority--
remains the same.

Guidelines for Opinion Submission

Letters to the editor or op-ed contributions can be submitted by e-mail at
Op-Ed@sbstatesman.org, on our online submission tool at www.sbstates-
man.org, by hand at our office in the Student Union Rm 057, or by mailing
it to us at the address in the left column. They must be received at least
two days before the next printed issue. The Statesman reserves the right to
edit or not print any letter based on appropriateness, length, timeliness, or
other reasons at the discretion of the editorial board. Letters should be no
longer than 350 words, and opinion pieces should not exceed 550 words.

Please include your full name (*hich we may withold if you request it),
phone number and email address for verification. Phone numbers and e-
mail addresses will not be printed. Letters submitted anonymously or under
false names will not be considered for publication.
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6 ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

University Cafe Holds First RockYoFaceCase
of the Semester

BY SAMANTHA BURKARDT

Assistant Arts & Entertainment Editor

Ever thought anything could be "too rock
'n roll"? Think again. Students Patrice Zapiti
and Carlos Parreno were told this after they
wanted to set up a new event in Tabler.

Zapiti and Parreno asked the board offac-
ulty and staffwho were in charge of the Black
Box Theatre in Tabler Quad ifthey could hold
an event for student bands on campus. The
board approved, but was very unhappy with
the amount ofpeople that came to support the
event, since it was way bigger than expected.
The event was not supported by any liability
issues, so the event was not allowed in Tabler
anymore. This didn't stop Zapiti and Parreno.

The two students received administrative
force from an FSA member, and tested out
their event twice in the spring 2009 semester
in the University Cafe. The place was packed
with students both times, which allowed them
to kick offa series ofshows called RockYoFace-
Case every Monday at the University Cafe.

The first show of the semester was held
on Monday, Sept.14, at 9p.m. The bands Mid-
night High, Slothbear, and the crowd favorite,
Mother F'Nature, played and got the crowd
hyped for future shows to come.

Midnight High got some of the crowd
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Band "Midnight High" performing at the first RockYoFaceCase of the semester

dancing to their punk-rock tunes. The audi- themselves on stage, the majority of the audi-
ence started to let loose by opening up a encewasnotfeelingtheirmusic.Mostwerejust
mini mosh pit, and some audience members standing and watching, as opposed to dancing
jumped on and off the stage. They were not and really listening. If you tried to listen to the
the highlight of the night, but the crowd had lyrics, they were drowned out by the singer's
a better response towards them than the next off pitch "oooh's" that destroyed the chance of
band Slothbear. being able to hear the verses. Yelling into a mic

Though the band seemed to be enjoying isn'tsinging. The combination ofthe music and

over amplified speakers just causedheadaches.
All was not lost for the night. When

Mother F'Nature stepped on stage the crowd
was already cheering, and some were wearing
t-shirts with the band's name on them. Lead
singer, Patrice Zapiti, took control of the stage,
and got the crowd pumped by interacting
with them.

"We have free t-shirts for the people who
take their shirts off' Zapiti announced to the
crowd. This got the crowd even more restless
than before. She had the entire room blacked
out before they started playing. Music started
to growlouder in the darkness,while the audi-
ence cheered with anticipation for the bandto
really start playing. When the lights suddenly
broke through the black room and the band
played, everyone broke out into dance.

Many of the audience members won free
t-shirts that night, and freshman Shane Wendi
said that the show couldn't have been better.

"They played with so much passion, and
really interacted with the crowd, Wendi said.
Zapiti interacted withthe audience byjumping
off stage to play her guitar in the middle of the
crowd, and crowd surfed at the end of their
performance.

For a college band, they certainly took the
stage as professionals. You can check out their
music at www.myspace.com/motherfnature.

Photos by Kenneth Ho I



FREE SHIPPING I 1.866.MOBILITY - ATT.COM/NYNJ - VISIT A STORE

AT&T Visit att.com/recycle to earn how
Reuse & Recycle to recycle your old wireless phone.

*AT&T imposes: a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of upto $1.25 to help defray costs Incurred in complying with obligations and charges imposed by State and Federal telecom regulations; State and Federal Universal
Service charges; and surcharges for government assessments on AT&T. These fees are not taxes or government-required charges,

Offer available on select phones. Umited-time offer valid through 10/15/09. Other conditions& restrictions apply.See contract rate plan brochure, and rebate form at store for details.Subscriber must live & have a mailing addr. within AT&Ts owned
wireless network coverage area. Up to $36 activfee applies. Equipment price & avail may vary by mrk & may not be available from independent retaler Early Termination Fee None if cancelled in the fist 30 days, but a restocking fee up to $35 may
applythereafter up to $175.Someagets impose addfees. Unlmited voice services: Untd voice svs are provided solely forlive dialog between twoindividual No additonaldiscounts areavailablwith unlimited plan. Ofnet Usage If your mins
of use (indcluding unltd svcs) on other carriers' networks ("offnet usage") during any two consecutive months exceed your offnet usage allowance, AT&T mayat its option terminate your svc, deny your contd use of other carriers' coverage, or change your
plan to one imposing usage charges for offnet usage.Youroffnet usage allowance s equalto the lesserof 750 minsor40% ofthe Anytime mins incd with yourplan (data offnet usage allowance isthe lesser of 6 MB or 2% of the KBincld withyour plan).
AT&T Promotion Card Allow 60 days for fulfillment You must be a customer for 30 consecutive days to receive Promotion Card. Offer expires 10/15/09. Sales tax calculated based on price of unactivated equipment Monthly Access Discount
Available to students of eligible university and does not apply to taxes or other required monthly fees or charges New 2-year contract required Must present a valid university ID or proof of enrollment to be eligible for accessdiscount Unlimited

essaging Plan: With qualified messaging package. Includes unlimitedtext picture, video & instant messages sent or received while on AT&Ts owned wireless network Tetris ® & 1985-2008 Tetris Holding LC icensed to the Tetis Company. Game
design by Alexey Pajitnov. Logo design by Roger Dean. All rights reserved. Sub-licensed to Electronic Arts Inc Facebook is a trademark of Facebook Inc Copyright 2009 LG Electronics, Inc ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. All materials in this advertisement that
feature any LG Electronics, In service marks, trademarks, copyrights, or trade dress are the property of LG Electronics Inc Data/feature package may be cancelled at any time. ©2009 AT&T Intellectual Property. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. All
nghtsreserved.AT&T,theAT&Tlogo,and allother marks contained herein aretrademarksofAT&T Intellectual Propertyand/orAT&T affiliated companies. All othermarks contained herein arethe property oftheir respectiveowners.
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8 ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Big Tributes and Big Dreams in The Big City
MATV Video Ausic Awards Show

BYJWHANANNTOINE
Contributing Writer

It was a New York state of mind as last
Sunday's 2009 VMAs at Radio City Music
Hall embraced a fun filled night of stunning
performances, shocking behaviors, and a
sassy British host, Russel Brand. The show
opened up with a personal remembrance of
the late King of Pop from another iconic pop
legend, Madonna herself. The crowd stood
silent as she recounted memories of their late
night dinners and intense conversations. She
compared similar childhoods and careers
paths, but repeatedly titled Michael Jackson
as the "King."

"Long live the King," Madonna told the
crowd, which included Joe and Jermaine
Jackson.

The night progressed with a remarkable
Tribute to Michael Jackson, with a full stage of
famous choreographers and renowned danc-
ers that never missed a beat. They danced with
perfection to the infamous songs of"Thriller"
"Bad:' and "Smooth Criminal" And just when
the emotions could not become any higher,
the music video "Scream," began to play.

The stage became filled with white as the
sibling duet of "Screan' began to play on the
screen. The entire audience got up on their feet
waiting for the arrival of Ms. Janet Jackson.
It was her first performance since her late

brother's death this past June. The glass door
shattered as she came through the fog with a
serious face and serious intention to dance
as hard as she cotuld. The most exhilarating
moment was Janet dancing in sequence with
her brother's image in the background. When
the number was over, she held her head up,
bowed, and walked offthe stage, leaving noth-
ing but the sound
of screams in the
audience.

At that point
nothing could take
away from the mo-
ment of missing the
late great "King of
Pop:' Except.one.

It was the first
award of the night,
Best Female Video.
Nominees included Media Cr,
the "Queens of Pop'
such as Beyonce, Kanye West interrupts Ta
Pink, Lady Gaga, ceptance speech at the t

and Taylor Swift.
With a tough pool of musical talent such as
that, it was the young angelic face of Taylor
Swift that won the crown. As Swift began her
acceptance speech with a shaky sweet voice,
it was not even 10-seconds in before rap artist
Kanye West charged the stage and stole her
microphone, to give her some backhanded

.1

ed

ay

words of encouragement. "I'm sorry, and I'm
going to let you finish...but Beyonce did one
of the best videos of all time," West said. "One
of the best videos of all time!" With a quick cut
to the next act, as well as Swift's microphone,
she was directed off stage to get ready for her
performance on the F train.

Performances of the night continued
to top one after the
other. Best new artist
winner, Lady Gaga, did
her first performance at
the VMAs which began
as a theatrical rendi-
tion of her hit single
"Paparazzi. She crossed
boundaries as she came
on stage with her eccen-

.tric costume, and played
the piano with one leg on

[it: Google Images the keys. But as the end-
ing to her already notable

or Swift's ac- performance, fake blood
TV Video Music cascaded from her cos-

tume, and she was lifted
in the air by her arm and faked her death. The
crowd was taken aback by the gory dramatics.
Pink also had a high performance, with an
entire trapeze act and a hot pinc pasty on one
of her breasts. Green Day, which won three
awards, rocked out and spontaneously made
hundreds of fans join them on stage, which

was not a thrill for the bouncers that almost
threw fans off stage.

Beyonce performed "Sweet Dreams"and
"Single Ladies;' with her barely there sequin
costume, surrounded by over 50 platinum
wearing dancers which included the Radio
City Music Hall Rockettes. Mrs. Carter took
the award of the night for Video of the Year.
Her acceptance speech was brief, as she sur-
prisingly called country singer sensation, Tay-
lor Swift to come out on stage, and claim back
her five minutes offame. The two ladies in red
shared a hug and laughs and perfectly ended
the earlier spectacle of Mr. West's shocking
behavior, who was removed and booed,with
even the slightest mention of his name.

With an array of huge moments at the
award show, the biggest was the anticipated
trailer of Micheal Jackson's "This is it," which
premiered with sneak peek footage of the
icons personal practices of his London tour,
due in theatres on October 28, 2009.

As a great end to a rather dramatic night,
only Jay Z could enter the VMAs with a presi-
dential entrance and a closing performance of
"Empire State ofMind,"' featuring the beautiful
Alicia Keys. Tossing his signature NY Yankees
fitted hat into the crowd, the two native New
Yorkers made the room rock, with a back-
ground of some of New York's most stunning
skylines. It was truly a night with bright lights
in the big city.
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Vampire Diaries Premieres
CWFeek off Tw'ilqht Mania

Media Credit: Google images

BY ELIZABETH BRENNER

Contributing Writer

With the current vampire epi-
demic in the media on the rise, there's
no doubt that a couple of television
stations were bound to try and cash
in,such as the CW is with their new
series "The Vampire Diaries" -- try
being the key word. The new series
airs at 9 o'clock on Thursday nights.

Every horror movie or "wanna be"
have used the ominous foreshadowing
fog to signal danger ahead. You would
think the veteran CW-- formally the
WB-- would have been more inven-
tive with an opening scene of a series
premiere then to have a car drive into
fog and then it's riders to end up dead.

Unfortunately they weren't. Not
only did-they use fog once, they did
it a second time in a graveyard and
even added a crow to intensify the
scene. The crow itself would've been
fine, but fog suddenly appearing on
the cemetery grounds is screaming
"HELP US" from the writers room.

As the show progressed, you find
out that the crow is attached to the
evil vampire, Damon Salvatore (Ian
Somerhalder) who is the brother of
the good vampire, Stefan Salvatore
(Paul Wesley)-- but how he made
the fog appear they still have yet to
answer.

The main character, Elena Gilbert
(Nina Dobrev), whose younger drug-
gie brother, Jeremy Gilbert (Steven
R. McQueen), who supposedly is 15
but looks too old to be her junior
,was the sole survivor of a car crash
which killed her parents a few months
before school ended. Stefan, the good-
vampire, moves back to the town with
his uncle and has to wear a family ring
in order to be out during the daytime.

The worst part is that the con-
nection between Stefan and Elena is
very Tiwlight-esc. Stephan enrolls as
a student in Mystic Falls High (seri-
ously- they named it Mysitic Falls)
where he bumps into Elena.

According to the CW official
summery " Stefan and Elena are

immediately drawn to one another"
and the fact that one vampire can't
control his lust for blood while the
other might as well be called Angel.
Oh- just before the car rides into the
fog there's a short monologue while
the camera pans the adjacent forest-
Sound familiar? :That my friends., was
an hour long show.

A girl with two dead parents, a
druggie brother and two vampires,
one good and one crow owning dry
ice obtaining evil vampire brother.
I felt like I wasted an hour. It didn't
leave me wanting more ,but I did feel
cheated only because I felt like they
took too long to explain everything
and then ended the episode in the
middle of everything, but not in a
good way. I wasn't left wanting more-
I was left wondering what was going
on with the show.

As for the ultimate decision
whether to Tivo or trash it- I'll give
it two more episodes and hopefully
there'll be more than just fog envelop-
ing the storyline.
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FOR RENT
STUDIO APT starting $600 and I BIR apt starting $900. In the heart of Port Jefferson
Village. All utilities included, cable, water and heat. Free wireless internet. Parking and bus
stop across the street. By appointment only. 631-473-2579.

FOR SALE
1990 FORD ECONOLINE E250 CLUB WAGON. 5.8 liter, AM/FM stereo, 12 passenger
seating, 4 new Pirelli tires. $800 neg. 516-285-4463. Ask for Tom.

HIELP WANTED
DOMINOS PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS AND INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible hours,
great pay, need your own car for delivery. 631.751-0330

LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDS HAND MODEL. Female, long, slender fingers, good
nails. $75 per session (1-2 hours). Will pay $10 to visit studio for look-see, (2 miles from cam-
pus) and for manicure if chosen. Website: www.LesterLefkowitz.com. Call 751-8310.

SERVICES
THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installations, repairs, & restretches. Free estimates. Over 30
years experience. No job too small. 631.567.1426

KAPLAN COUNSELING CENTER, LCSW-R Specializing in: addictions, anxiety, depres-
sion, panic and phobia disorders, pre-marital. Also DWI Evaluations, DMV approved.
FREE CONSULTATIONS, COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL. 631.842.0841.

FAX SERVICE. $0.50 PER PAGE (including cover sheet). Call 632.6479 or come to Room
057 in Student Union.
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ave a creative side? Perfect.
We're always on the lookout for writers, photographers,
graphic designers... any kind of student who can add to our team.

If you're interested contact us at eic@sbstatesman.org with your
information, or see our application page on www.sbstatesman.com

. . .

All You Can Bowl For Three Hours
For 'Only $8.95 Per Person

TUESDAY
SFROM 9PM TO MIDONIGHT

rU S§U AND T'S ONLY AVAIBLE AT

Greatru and;Y,8 PORT JEFF BOWL

(but keep your paits on 473-3300
www.porjefbowlcom

I have been alive for 8 weeks.
* After 18 days, you could hear my heart beat.
* After 40 days, you could measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to. Abortion.

Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling and assistance,

Call 243-2373 or 1-800-550-4900
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SPOR

By SARAH KAZADI
Sports Editor

The Seawolves won their third
straight game Tuesday night, handling
the Manhattan Jaspers in straight sets
to improve their overall record to 5-8.
Recording its third sweep of the season,
the Stony Brook volleyball team easily
grabbed the road victory, winning 25-
17, 25-21, and 25-21.

As usual, the Seawolves relied on
the stellar play from junior Ashley
Headen (Alexandria, VA.) and senior
Harmonie Calinda (Huntington, NY.).
Both delivered.

Stony Brook's current athlete of the
week, Headen continued her hot streak
by collecting 10 kills and protecting
the net. Also, after a sore knee kept her
out of the previous contest, Calinda
returned to lead the Seawolves with 14
kills. The road team also got 11 digs
from senior Lisa Doremus (Glendale,
AZ.).

The first set began with two kills
from Headen, helping the Seawolves
to a quick 2-0 lead. But the Jaspers
bounced back and built a 5-3 edge,
kicking off a series of lead changes.
Stony Brook finally managed to pull
away by scoring eight straight points,
building a 22-13 cushion. Three aces
from freshman Corinne Perry (North-
port, NY.) sealed the deal, giving the
road team the first set win.

In the second, the Seawolves used
a series of kills to build an early 5-1
bulge. Manhattan managed to trim the
gap to two, making it 9-7. But Stony
Brook kept the pressure on, hitting .355
percent to pick up the 25-21 win.

Despite the momentum, the Sea-
wolves stumbled into a 0-4 hole to
begin the third set. After Stony Brook

bounced back to trim it to just one
at 4-3, the Jaspers unleashed another
quick spurring spurt, this time using
a five point scoring run to go ahead
11-10. The game's intensity heightened
as both teams battled and found them-
selves all tied up at 18. Sloppy crunch
time play from Manhattan and another
Headen kill ensued, giving the visiting
Seawolves a small three point lead. It
was all they needed, as they held on for
the close win.

With the sweep, the Seawolves pick
up their first three game winning streak
of the season. They will try to extend
it ,when they take on Brown and Holy
Cross this Friday and Saturday, at the
Brown Invitational in Providence,
Rhode Island. Friday's game is at 5:00
p.m. and Saturday's first serve is slated
for 12:00 p.m

Kenneth Ho/ SB Statesman

Middle blocker, Sally Downs

Sea o ves Ca endar
Team Opponent When About

Men's Soccer @ Eastern Illinois Friday, 6:00 p.m. The team partakes in
the Aces Invitational,

taking on the
Panthers.

Women's Soccer vs. Sacred Heart Friday, 7:00 p.m. The ladies try to
bounce back from a
loss at Yale, hosting

the 3-1 Bulldogs.

Football vs. Brown Saturday, 6 p.m. Seawolves look to pick
up their first win of
the season at home.
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Men's Soccer
Falls in Overtime

BY SAM KILB
Staff Writer

A penalty from freshman Berian
Gobeil (Montreal, Quebec) pulled the
Seawolves level in the 89th minute of
play, only for the game to slip away in
the sixth minute of overtime as Stony
Brook fell to Long Island University,
2-1.

Gobeil put the goalkeeper the
wrong way on the penalty kick, bring-
ing the score to 1-1 with just over a
minute to play. The converted spotkick
was his third goal of the season, tying
him for the team lead.

Freshman Jakeem Johnson (Mont-
clair, N.J.) scored both goals for the
Blackbirds. In the 77th minute, he cut

in from the sideline and finished from
18 yards out.

His second and deciding goal
came 5:30 into the first period of
overtime, when Johnson filched a
Stony Brook goal kick and walked in,
scoring from 10 yards.

Stony Brook outshot LIU by a
15-11 margin. Freshman goalkeeper
Stefan Manz (Bronx, N.Y.) had a
career-high five saves.

The loss, which kicked off a four-
game road trip, was the second straight
for the Seawolves, and also their sec-
ond consecutive one-goal loss.

Stony Brook next travels to Evans-
ville, Ind., to participate in the Aces
Invitational tournament on Sept. 18
and 20.

Forward Antonio Crespi

Women's Soccer
Wins Thriller

Media credit: goseawolves.cstv.com

Forward Daniela Giuliani

BY SAM KILB

Staff Writer

Junior Debbie Aller (Stony
Brook, N.Y.) scored with just 30
seconds left in the second period of
overtime to lift the Seawolves over
the host Yale Bulldogs in a thriller,
2-1.

The goal came on a scramble
in front of the net after a free kick
from sophomore Dana Adamkiewicz
(Port Jefferson Station, N.Y.). Aller
dug it out and stuck the ball in the
net, completing the Stony Brook
comeback.

Following a scoreless first half,
the Bulldogs took the lead just seven
minutes after the break when junior
Becky Brown found net after receiv-
ing a cutting through-ball from

senior Megan Ashforth
But the Seawolves' Taryn Schoen-

beck (Newark, Del.) struck back just
ten minutes later, putting Stony

.Brook on even terms and forcing the
game into overtime.

Schoenbeck had a chance to be
the hero four minutes into the sec-
ond overtime but her effort rang off
the crossbar.

Aller's goal provided the Sea-
wolves with their first overtime win
of the season. The game was the
third straight contest and fourth of
the year that has required overtime
to try and find a winner. Stony Brook
is now 1-2-1 in extra periods this fall.

The Seawolves return home at 7
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 18 as they take
on Sacred Heart at Lavalle Stadium:


